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• Technical investigation，as a new means of investigation，plays an unparalleled 
role in punishment of crime，improvement of the efficiency of the investigation 
compared with other conventional investigation measures. On March 14th，2012, the 
five session of the eleventh National People's Congress passed  “law of criminal 
procedure ( Amendment )”and also explicitly endow the prosecutorial organs with 
the authority of applying the technical investigation by specially setting in a section. 
However, once lack of effective supervision，it is likely to be abused and easy to 
violate the legitimate rights of citizens because of its specificity and increasing 
popularity in the judicial practice. So it is very important to carry out an effective 
supervision. Therefore，the author suggests that the technical investigation should be 
put into the legal track as soon as possible，and the detailed system should be 
established for prosecutorial organ in anti-corruption investigation. This can not only 
improves the investigation ability of duty crime，meets the needs of anti-corruption 
case-handling，but also plays a significant role in learning advanced legislation cases 
abroad，complying with international trend of criminal procedure . 
This thesis is mainly divided into four parts: the first part mainly introduces the 
concept, characteristics and the several common measures of technical investigation；
The second part elaborates the role technical investigation plays in anti-corruption 
investigation，which is mainly to reduce the dependence on criminal suspects 
confession, discover important clues and make it more obvious, acquire critical 
evidence of anti-corruption case； Effectively expose suspects’ tricks. The author then 
proceeds with the introduction of necessity of  technical investigation in 
anti-corruption investigation; The third part analyzes the conflict between the 
application of technical investigation and civil rights,  traditional concepts，and 
expounds the problems existed in the process of application technical investigation in 
anti-corruption investigation ；  The fourth part proposes a complete system 
construction.  Being equivalent，correlative, necessary is basic principle of the 
application of technical investigation. Approval authority of the technical 















and approval of technical investigation should be explicitly set. The mechanism of 
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第一章  技术侦查措施概说 






























































第二节  技术侦查措施的特征 
与侦查机关采取的常规侦查措施④相比，作为一种相对独立的侦查措施，技
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